
Professional, silicone based airbrush make-up perfect for a  
flawless bridal makeover that lasts all day. Designed by Oscar 

nominated make-up artist, Anni Buchannan. 



Whether you’re planning for your special day, 
preparing to be the maid of honour, or you’re 
the mother of the bride - weddings are the 
place where flawless prevails. 

Loved by the stars like Rihanna and Katherine Kelly to professional 
make-up artists like Julia Carta (X-Factor Make-up Artist), Airbase 
Make-Up is the perfect choice for bridal make-up. Airbase combines 
airbrush application with lightweight silicone foundation to produce a 
flawless finish that will feel beautiful on your skin whilst nourishing it too.

Airbase Make-Up promises:
• A completely flawless, natural finish and weightless application  
 via airbrush technology

• Silicone based make-up provides unrivalled durability  
 meaning no touch-ups required

• A perfect colour match guaranteed – every time 

• To nourish skin - packed full of vitamins A and E

• Complete coverage, whilst allowing your skin to breathe

• Suitable for the most sensitive of skin types



Why silicone based make-up?  
Silicone is a luxurious ingredient that feels beautiful on your skin, allowing 
it to breathe while providing unrivalled coverage and longevity. It’s water 
and heat resistant properties ensure that it stands up to the toughest 
conditions whilst providing a radiant, dewy glow - perfect for brides and 
their bridal party. 

Put simply, it’s your wedding day and you deserve the best so treat 
yourself to a flawless complexion as loved by the stars. 

Complete skin coverage and camouflage 
Cosmetic skin camouflage is the art of 
concealing a discolouration, blemish or 
scar. Airbase can be used to conceal a 
number of conditions including:  
Acne 
Birthmarks 
Florid Complexions  
Rosacea 
Scars 
Sun Damaged Skin  
Tattoos 

Airbase at home 
Our new HD Home Use Airbrush Make-Up System 
provides you with everything you need to enjoy a perfect, 
airbrushed make up finish, at home - everyday!

The easy to use and maintain airbrush and 
compressor comes with minimal fuss; all  
beautifully presented in an exquisite lightweight 
portable vanity unit and accessorised  
perfectly with an LED lit mirror and 
supported with a 12 month warrantee.

Talk to your Make-up Artist for more details.
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airbasemakeup.com
e: flawless@airbasemakeup.com    t: +44 (0)115 967 8691 
Follow us                         AirbaseMakeUp  #FastAndFlawless

Application by a professional is the best way 
to experience Airbase, for a flawless bridal 
makeover, perfect for your special day.  

To learn more about application and to fully appreciate the benefits 
of airbrushing speak to your Make-up Artist about a trial. A trial will 
provide the perfect opportunity to experience the true beauty of a 
flawless Airbase finish. 

  Don’t wait - book your bridal trial or beauty makeover now.

“Been working magic with @MariamJensen & @MoiyaSaintTan today 
using @AirbaseMakeUp! #xfactorbeauty @XFACTORSTYLE”
Julia Carta, X Factor Make-up Artist 2012-2014
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